[Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacteriophage SN: 3D-reconstruction of the capsid and identification of surface proteins by electron microscopy].
The virulent P. aeruginosa bacteriophage SN belongs to the PB1-like species of the Myoviridae family. The comparatively small (66391 bp) DNA genome of this phage encodes 89 predicted open reading frames and the proteome involves more than 20 structural proteins. A 3D model of the phage capsid to approximately 18 A resolution reveals certain peculiarities of capsomer structure typical of only this bacteriophage species. In the present work recombinant structural proteins SN gp22 and gp29 were expressed and purified; and specific polyclonal antibodies were obtained. Immune-electron microscopy of purified phage SN using secondary gold-conjugated antibodies has revealed that gp29 forms a phage sheath, and gp22 decorates the capsid. Precise identification of multicopy major capsid proteins is essential for subsequent construction of gene-engineered phages bearing non-native peptides on their surfaces (phage display).